Florence Hotel Luxury Hotel in Florence Four Seasons Hotel Firenze 20 hours ago. This satellite image shows Florence’s floodwaters polluting the Atlantic. It was estimated that Hurricane Florence would drop more than 10 inches of precipitation throughout the Carolinas, with some areas in North Carolina seeing more than 20 inches. Florence - Wikipedia

Florence-Darlington Technical College: Education for the Real World. FDTC offers programs in fields such as nursing, welding, computer technology, machine tooling, and many more. Florence Information - National Weather Service

The Florence ISD Board of Trustees voted to accept the Facilities Planning Committee’s recommendation to keep the current bond issue in place with a $10 million increase. Florence ISD Calls November 2018 Bond Election

Florence, TX – The Florence ISD Board of Trustees voted to accept the Facilities Planning Committee’s recommendation to keep the current bond issue in place with a $10 million increase. Florence ISD Calls November 2018 Bond Election

Florence Garden Club is looking for new members to assist in spring planting and to help maintain the gardens in the community. The Florence Garden Club is a non-profit organization dedicated to beautifying Florence, TX.

Florence Tourism continues to produce widespread heavy rains over much of North Carolina and northern South Carolina. Flash Images for Florence Tourism

The Florence Center is a world-class convention, meeting and entertainment facility located in beautiful northeast South Carolina. Professional meetings, wedding receptions, banquets, and conferences are just a few of the events that are hosted at the Florence Center.

Florence is the capital city of the Italian region of Tuscany. It is the most populous city in Tuscany, with 383,084 inhabitants in 2013, and is considered one of the most beautiful cities and center of Italian Renaissance. The city of Florence is visited by millions of tourists each year.

Florence + The Machine - YouTube

Florence + The Machine is a British-American rock band formed in Florence, South Carolina in 2007. The band is composed of lead vocalist Florence Welch and a supporting cast of members who change with each tour.
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